The Hummingbird Wazifah Zoom Caravan invites you to a day of

EVOLUTIONARY WITNESSING
With Maboud Charles, Tara Andrea and Tawwaba
&

Special Guest Saadi Neil Douglas-Klotz
Sunday March 7
8:30am-2:00pm US Mountain Standard Time
(US Pacific Time -1, Germany +8, UTC/UK time +7)
We will explore a few of the wasifahs whose resonance and energy may inspire us to be open to experience the
mysteries of witnessing. Ibn Arabi tells us that the “names” of Allah are not the real names; the real names are
the processes of Unity that we can find around us, in nature and our relationships, as well as within. How does
witnessing the process of Unity, inherent within the wasifahs, help us evolve within our life’s challenges? How
does our growing relationship with the wasifahs cultivate a receptivity in our body-being, so that we are more
able to merge with and swim within the currents of Universal Peace.
Through sacred song, body prayer, wasifah dances, meditation and sharing, we will touch upon some qualities
of witnessing, so our senses might be increasingly tuned to the grace and closeness of “belonging to the
moment” of Creation that we may be guided to live in greater harmony within ourselves, with others, and the
earth.

Our special guest, Saadi, was our first Sufi guide as well as our Dances of Universal Peace mentor. He is the
author of several books that include Prayers of the Cosmos (The Aramaic Lord’s Prayer & Beatitudes) and The
Sufi Book of Life: 99 Pathways of the Heart. This will be a wonderful opportunity to enter into sacred song,
prayer, and practice with him. Saadi will be mostly focusing the second session. For more information about
Saadi please visit his website www.abwoon.com

Recordings will be made but you will need to register by Wednesday, March 3rd

REGISTRATION and more info: PLEASE EMAIL Maboud or Tara Andrea:
hummingbirddup@cybermesa.com
Shortly before the day of the program, a ZOOM link will be sent.

DANA ACCEPTED WITH GRATITUDE
https://dancesofuniversalpeacesantafe.org/Donations.html
For Saadi
https://www.paypal.com/donate?token=Ku4LqZLasCST1GdSjznREHaZxu4EIvUeO33q5fzW0z388XOjzsFeCzhhfIh9BBd2H8Phmasg
1odY4Mj

SCHEDULE – Please check your time zone
1. First session: 8:30am-9:30am Mountain time (7:30 PST)
2. Second session: 10:00-11:30 Mountain time (9:00 PST)
3. Third session: 12:30-2:00-Mountain time (11:30 PST)

For more info on Tara and Maboud’s wazifa dances:
https://dancesofuniversalpeacesantafe.org/sounds-of-unity-recordings.html
https://www.youtube.com/user/maboudcharles

